8.1 KEY

1) The kings have many golden scepters. (kings = nominative [subject]; scepters = accusative [direct object])

2) The Achaeans prepared evil death for the Trojans. (Achaeans = nominative [subject])

3) The prophet spoke many evil words to the Argives. (prophet = nominative [subject]; words = accusative [direct object])

4) The prophet spoke many evil words to the Argives. (to the Argives = dative [to/for someone or something])

5) Klytemnestra created many plans for Agamemnon. (Klytemnestra = nominative [subject]; plans = accusative [direct object])

7) The plans of Klytemnestra were evil. (of Klytemnestra = genitive [possession])

8) On the walls of Troy Helen saw Menelaus. (of Troy = genitive [possession]; Menelaus = accusative [direct object])

10) The priest brought countless ransom for Agamemnon. (priest = nominative [subject]; ransom = accusative [direct object])

11) The priest’s gifts were countless. (gifts = nominative [subject]; countless = nominative [predicate adjective])

12) The priest’s gifts were countless. (priest’s = genitive [possession])

13) Because the gods have Olympian homes, the Achaeans honor them. (gods = nominative [subject]; them = accusative [direct object])

15) Achilles spoke thus and sat down. (Achilles = nominative [subject])